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Worship Services at New Hope UMC
The Administrative Council met on April 23rd via Zoom. They continue to care for the health and safety of our
church members.
The following decisions were made:
* There will be no face-to-face worship services, meetings & gatherings at New Hope through May 31st.
* Committees will continue to meet via Zoom. (Groups who may decide to meet via Zoom, please contact
Pastor Lilian.)
* Pastor Lilian will continue to have pre-recorded worship services
* Beginning, May 3rd, two Sunday Parking Lot Services will be held: 9am and 10:30am. Each service will be
35 minutes.
In June, we will continue the parking lot worship service at 9am and then phase into one indoor worship at
10:30am in the Family Life Center. More details to come!

Join us in May for our Parking Lot Worship Services!
We will offer two parking lot worship services on Sundays:
9:00 a.m.
and
10:30 a.m.
Each service will be 35 minutes with special music.
You must stay inside your car all the time with windows closed.
Our Board of Trustees will have a radio frequency for you to
listen to Pastor Lilian on a radio channel, inside your car.
The radio frequency will be shared with you on Sunday morning.
Offerings can be received at the end of the service as you are
leaving. Watch for someone with a pole and hot pink bag.

We look forward to
gathering!

Happy Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 10th!
A special greeting to moms, grandmas and
mother-figures. The relationships that bless
our lives are gifts of God’s love.
Alleluia!

Prayer Chain Request

If you have a prayer chain
request, please call Mary Ann
Rice at 964-7734 or the church
office at 278-2097.

Prayer Concern

Neil Cross; Sharon Smith; Pascal and
Jeanne (Jane) and their son Dimitri;
Kinney Carnahan; Jan Davisson;
Anita Gaul; Dorothy Montogmery;
Freda Ruleman; Brenda McConahay;
Desiree Spring; Frank, Celeste
Nelson’s dad; Julie Hanson; Sharon Hanson; Alexandra Cooley;
Sara Thimmesch; Trudy, Chris
Boyles’ sister; Alyssa Palmer; Bishop
Laurie Haller; District Superintendent, Rev. Heecheon Jeon;
Dr. Emmanuel Mefor, missionary.
Prayers for the following
military personnel: Kelsey Bartley;
Jason Homard; Adam Larson; Joshua
Larson; Todd McGinnity; Tyler
McGinnity; Devan Stanton; and our
national and world leaders, our
military and their families.
If you are home bound,
in a nursing home, or
feeling alone and have
not been visited by our
Care Team or Pastor Lilian, please let
us know because we would love to
visit you. Please contact the church
office at 278-2097,
nhfamily@newhopedsm.org

Thank You

To Pastor Lilian and our New Hope
family,
We thank you for your visits, prayers,
cards and memorials during and after
Mom's failing health and passing.
All your support has been comforting.
Julie McClain and Kathy Crees

Birth

Sharing the joy of the birth of
Michael Arthur Sentman, son of
Thad and Becki (Rick and Cathy
Homard's daughter). Michael was
born on Sunday, April 5th, weighed
9lbs 3oz and 21 ½ inches long. He
joins big brothers Joshua (6yrs) and
Daniel (3yrs) at home.

Sympathy

Our Sympathy to Nick & Sherri
Bogue and their sons, Andrew and
Luke on the passing of Sherri's father,
Les Aasheim. Les passed away on
March 29th. Prayers also for his wife,
Sharon, and the rest of the family.

Please join in celebrating Mary Drossel
on her 95th birthday, June 7th!
Let’s celebrate her special day with a birthday
card shower and sending her birthday wishes
to:
4518 79th St.
Urbandale, IA 50322
Mary, may your day be filled with love,
sweet memories, wonderful dreams, and a
thousand happy smiles.
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Pastor Letters

During the COVID-19 crisis, have
you been receiving Pastor Lilian’s
daily inspirational letters through
email?
If not, please contact Nancy Monthei
in the church office at 278-2097 or
nhfamily@newhopedsm.org.
ALSO, we appreciate receiving your
updated contact information.
Thank you!

Meet Pam Sloss,
co-Treasurer

As previously announced, we have
two volunteers that are the church
co-Treasurers.
You are all familiar with Robin
Harlow who has been our Finance
chairperson. Robin is now a
co-Treasurer.
Pam Sloss is the
other
co-Treasurer.
Pam moved
back “home” to
Iowa, from
South Carolina,
to be closer to
family. Nancy Monthei is her sister.
You can reach the co-Treasurers via
email at
treasurer@newhopedsm.org.

On behalf of the Staff Pastor Parish Relations Committee, and all of us
who are affiliated with New Hope UMC, we would like to extend our
sincere appreciation to Pastor Lilian, who has used her gifts of kindness,
ingenuity, flexibility, and integrity, among others, to help all of us stay
connected to our Lord, our faith, and each other, as our worship
experiences have required well, some major adjustments.
Pastor Lilian has posted daily inspiring messages on Facebook as well as
through email, and posted weekly "virtual" sermons on Facebook.
In addition, she has conducted parking lot worship services on Sundays
where attendees can listen to the service on the radio in the safety and
comfort of their car. But that's not all, you may not realize that she has
set up and led ZOOM committee meetings, participated in youth and
children's ZOOM meetings, delivered extra masks to congregants and
others in need, and well, the list goes on.

All of us have been encouraged, felt connected even though physically
distant, and experienced the love of Jesus Christ through the efforts and
witness of Pastor Lilian. Past congregation members of Pastor Lilian's
have even had the opportunity to worship with her again because of her
Facebook posts.
Pastor Lilian, we thank you, we appreciate you, and we will continue to pray for your leadership to guide us.
May we be a blessing to you, as you have been to us.
Carey Hinman and Armenta Buckingham sent special thank yous:
I think that the sewing team was very thoughtful when they made the face masks for the church for an Easter
thought. I really look forward to the thoughts Lillian sends out every day during the Covid-19 outbreak. It is
very thoughtful. Carey

Thank you, Lilian for the masks, and to the ladies who made them. I’m trying not to go out in the public.
When I do, I’m feeling safer. Thank you. Armenta
And we would also like to thank the woman who is behind the scenes, Nancy Monthei. Nancy has helped to
remind us of meetings, kept us all abreast of the changes, and as always, been there, every day, working to
make sure the church members are safe and aware of changes. Again, thank you, Nancy for sharing your gifts
with all of us. We hope you know how much you are appreciated, and may God continue to bless you and your
family.
Linda Yaske, Co-Chair, SPPRC

Handing out face masks
Handing out Palms
Parking lot worship
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Hand of Luke, May 14th:

This is our monthly ministry of a meal for the Central Iowa Shelter

and Services.

Thank you to everyone for your generous monetary donations for our April Hand of Luke meal.

We collected enough money to purchase the food for the May meal as well. We will be providing fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, green beans, dinner rolls and brownies. Stay tuned for our plans for
the June Hand of Luke meal. If the church is still not open, we will be asking for monetary donations again.
Your support is greatly appreciated and is a blessing to those in need.

2020 Rummage Sale

Can you believe it?!... May 3rd would have been when New Hope was ramping up for Rummage Sale 2020!
Donations would be arriving, volunteers would be scheduled and our sale spaces would have taken shape these first
few days of May. However, as you all know, our sale was postponed to avoid putting our church or community at
risk! We are hopeful that there will be a time yet this year that we are able to hold our sale, and we will need
MANY donations and volunteers to help our sale be successful.
How Can You Help?
*Please hold on to the quality, saleable condition items that you are purging
during this time at home!
*Please consider working a shift, two or twenty-five when we do announce our
new sale dates!
*Please consider donating a baked treat or two when the time comes for our
well-loved bake shop!
*Please help us promote, promote, promote! We have a lot of loyal customers that
expect our sale to be held this time of year and we will need help communicating
the date changes to our community!
Please feel free to contact me any time with questions, comments or concerns:
Home: (515)257-4045, Cell: (515)710-3239, Email: jackiejohnson81@aol.com

Confirmation Class
Pastor Lilian will have Zoom meetings with the students at 4:30pm on:
Sunday, May 10th
Sunday, May 24th
Confirmation Sunday has been postponed to Sunday, July 19th

Graduate Recognition has been postponed and will be rescheduled at a later date.

However, we still invite all graduates: high school, college, and higher degrees, to send us
information. Please send an email to the church office, nhfamily@newhopedsm.org with the
following information:
High School Graduates:
Graduate’s Name, High School, and plans after High School.
College/Graduate School Graduates:
Graduate’s Name, College, Degree(s), and future plans.
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Blood Pressure Check
Cancelled for May.

Men’s Breakfast
Cancelled for May.

Women’s Fellowship

Postponed until further notice.
Questions? contact Susan Clark at
964-5119.

Bidwell-Riverside
Center

Members of our congregation
volunteer at Bidwell Riverside on
the second Thursday of each
month, 1-4pm. Postponed until
further notice.
Questions? contact Lynn Louk
(276-7900).

Care Ministry Team

The Care Ministry meets quarterly.
Next meeting is on Thurs.,
June 18th at 10am in the
Fellowship Hall. This team ministers
to congregation members who have
had new babies, have been in the
hospital, have been ill or are dealing
with grief. This team meets on a
quarterly basis. If you would like to
join the Care Ministry team, please
contact Clarice Rubek or Mary Ann
Rice.

Veterans Helping
Veterans

May’s gathering has been
cancelled.
If you have any questions, please
contact Billy Nuzum at
bbnewz54@gmail.com

All support groups are postponed until further notice.

Support Groups
Al-Anon

Every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in the
Ruby Chapel.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Every Tuesday at Noon in the Ruby
Chapel.

Stroke Club of Iowa

3rd Tuesday of the month
(February - October) at 7 p.m.

Friday Afternoon
Bible Study

Postponed until further notice.
Questions, please contact
James Louk,
jimlynnlouk@mac.com

New Hope Needlers

Postponed until further notice.
Questions? Contact Jody Rains,
278-8282

First Fridays With The Kids!

Our final First Friday gathering scheduled for May 1st is CANCELLED due to social
distancing recommendations!
We will reevaluate the group schedule in the fall depending on Pre-K schedules for
the kids.

Mom’s Group

We will not meet May 15th for our monthly MOM-versation.
Please remember to set aside time during this pandemic to care for yourselves,
moms!
We hope to be able to enjoy some park meetups as a group over the summer months,
stay tuned! Until then, hang in there and please reach out if you want to chat or with
any prayer requests until we are able to get together again.
If you would like to add your contact information to be notified of park meetups
please text/email Jackie: (515)710-3239 or jackiejohnson81@aol.com
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Children’s Ministries
If you have any questions, please contact Charity Johnson at cjohnson@newhopedsm.org

Children’s Ministries Mission Statement: “Connecting kids to God and others.”
Christian Learning Time (CLT) Vision Statement: Connecting lessons about God through
Bible experiences.
Christian Learning Time will NOT resume with the decision from the Administrative
Council that there will be no more face to face in May. Please know that we had a great
time teaching your children.
Please keep an eye out for a summer event that will be decided at a later date.
Saved By Amazing Grace (S.W.A.G.
Vision Statement: Connecting lessons about God through
real life experiences
STEM ACTIVITIES (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math)
S.W.A.G will continue to have Zoom meetings until the end of May.
Please keep an eye out for a summer event that will be decided at a later
date.

VBS 2020

July 13 -16

Our VBS Team (Andy Sutton, Elaine Sheer, McKayla Johnson, Celeste Nelson and Charity
Johnson) is excited to get plans set for the event and we hope that you will join us on this
journey. We will have volunteer roles for all ages and abilities. There will be sign ups in the
fellowship hall so be ready to start building.
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BLAST - Believing, Learning, Assisting, Serving, Teens
Jr. BLAST (6th-8th grade)

Leaders: Jackie Johnson & Jenn Higdon

JrBLAST@NewHopeDSM.org
Jr. BLAST enjoyed meeting VIRTUALLY throughout the month of April! For our first
meeting we just chatted and enjoyed catching up with everyone after our absence.
The following weeks we tried out virtual Pictionary, virtual BINGO (with real front
porch delivered candy markers), and a virtual scavenger hunt. It's hard to pick a favorite,
they were all SO FUN! We have been praying for those in the world affected by
Covid-19 and praying for our youth as their lives look very different during this time.
Though we would love nothing more than to get our group back together again in
May, we will be continuing to social distance and meet virtually May 6th, 13th,
and 20th from 6-7pm. We are looking forward to trying out some more fun ideas
during our time together!
**We will not be serving the meal as previously planned at CISS on May 14th, the
church will be making alternative arrangements to fulfill our monthly obligation to the
shelter. We will hopefully get this on our schedule again for next year!**
"See" you soon!

Sr. BLAST (8th-12th grade) Leaders: Chris Higdon, McKayla Johnson, Chris Spring, Brianna Johnson,

and Pam Frey. BLAST@NewHopeDSM.org
What a crazy past month we have had. During this difficult time, the youth
group has been able to continue to meet on Wednesday nights using ZOOM
meeting tools. As the kids are no longer able to see each other in school, we
have taken the opportunity to gather the group and use our Wednesday nights
to play different games with the kids. The games so far have included
Pictionary, BINGO, and Scattergories.
Additionally, this past month we also learned that our partnering organization
(YouthWorks) has cancelled all mission trips occurring in the month of June
and most of July due to COVID-19. This has directly affected our plans for
our annual summer mission trip to Leech Lake, Minnesota.
However, as one door closes another door has possibly opened!!!
We are currently in the process of planning a Des Moines
New Hope “Staycation” Mission Trip for the week of
June 14th through June 20th. BLAST leaders are currently
planning a mission trip focused around serving in the
Des Moines Metropolitan area and having the kids stay at
church during the week.

If we can meet face to face in the month of June, the
BLAST group will be looking for service projects from members of our congregation during the week of June 14th
through June 20th. These home projects could include
construction, painting, cleaning, etc. If you have a project in mind; please contact Chris Higdon
(chris@higdon-family.net or 515-306-7617).
Here are some tentative upcoming Youth events for the remainder of the year:
May 6th @ 7:30pm ~ Virtual Thank God for BLAST Discussion
May 13th @ 7:30pm ~ Virtual Thank God for BLAST Discussion
May 20th @ 7:30pm ~ Virtual Thank God for BLAST Discussion
May 27th @ 7:30pm ~ Virtual Thank God for BLAST Discussion
June 3rd @ 7:30pm ~ End of the Year Celebration Outdoors
June 14th ~ Staycation Mission Trip Starts
More information about the above events will be sent out in email and posted on Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/
SeniorHighBlast).
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We remember, O Lord, all those people throughout the years who
have made the supreme sacrifice for our country, for liberty, for us.
Whenever we breathe the air of freedom or claim the right to justice
or enjoy the privilege of worship, fill us with gratitude for those who
selflessly gave the last full measure of devotion — their very lives —
for our benefit.
May these brave men and women now know the joy of eternity and
your presence. And may the families of the fallen receive comfort
and peace amid their grief. Help us as we minister to their needs.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Shop Christmas on Saturday, July 11th at our new outdoor arts and crafts fair on
the New Hope grounds, to support the missions of the church.
This fair will replace the November Garlands of Gifts Arts and Crafts event.
More details to be shared soon!
Questions? Contact Sharon Smith at 515-419-7082 or wicketsblooms@aol.com.

Harvest Auction ~ October 11th

Plan now on new items that you will donate to the October 11th
Harvest Auction.
Silent Auction items and Live Auction items are needed.
Themed baskets, event tickets, dinners, home décor are just a few ideas.
Have fun being creative!
Questions? Contact Glenna Ross glenna625@hotmail.com) or
Nancy Monthei (nancy@newhopedsm.org).

Postponed!

God’s Girlfriends ~ Anchored in Christ!

The June 13th, 2020 event has been postponed to
next year on June 19, 2021
Please add this date to your calendar!
Join us for inspirational speakers, fun and delicious food!
More details coming soon!
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MAY MISSION NEWS
Co chairs: Cheryl Moore & Marilyn Osborn
MISSION INGATHERING:

This event was formerly called Thanksgiving Ingathering. It was held in the
different districts in the state. The purpose was to gather materials and kits to send to needy areas. The kits are now
only sent to UMCOR, our United Methodist Committee on Relief, and to Midwest Mission, our nearest warehouse for
receiving and distributing kits. Kits include: health/sanitary kits, cleaning buckets, layette kits, school kits, etc.
For the last several years, New Hope has sent Health Kits, now called PDK Kits or Personal Dignity Kits, which are used
in disaster areas after floods, earthquakes, tornadoes, etc.
This year, we have been asking for one specific item per month for Health Kits. January and February, we were
collecting hand towels, March we were to collect wash cloths, and April we are to collect combs. Since we cannot
access the church until we resume our regular schedules, please hold on to the items as we will be assembling them with
the help of Jr. Blast in October. They will be delivered to Greenfield UMC on November 7th, our district’s Ingathering
site.
Personal Dignity Kit “PDK”
1 Bath Hand Towel – No kitchen towels
1 Comb – sturdy - no rattail or picks
1 Bath Washcloth – No kitchen dishcloths
10 Band-Aids – 3⁄4” x 3”
1 Razor – with guard
1 Shampoo – 15-18 oz
1 Nail Clippers – no files or emery boards
1 Deodorant – 2-3 oz. stick, roll on, or pump
1 Adult Tooth Brush – No multipacks
1 Toothpaste – 2.5 oz. or larger
1 Bar Soap – 3-4 oz.
Place in gallon zip lock bag.
To raise funds for “Hunger Grants” for Central District’s churches missions, people donate quilts.

MEALS FROM THE HEARTLAND:

The Mission Team had previously decided to organize a packaging
event at the Meal’s warehouse site during June, in West Des Moines, instead of at New Hope for 2020. We were going
to begin our fundraising for that event in April, so stay tuned for further information on that.

AIRTS:

New Hope has supported this organization from its beginnings as UMAFASHA. We helped form an ELL
class or English Learning Language. We supported some childcare. UMAFASHA has now become: African
Immigrants and Refugee Transition Services. They have an office near the intersection of 86 St. and Hickman.
Before our shut-down, they were holding classes of small groups or individual families in giving them support and help
in transitioning to our culture. Of course, now all care is over the phone until it is safe to return to the office.

Our Mission Team had scheduled a Mission Moment in February for them to share their mission, and a table of
handcrafted items for sale. We were going to inform the congregation on how to help support AIRTS through one time
or monthly giving on their secure website: www.airts.org.

CONTINUING SUPPORT OF OUR PARTNERSHIP AGENCIES:

Each month, checks are
issued to the following agencies from our Mission Fund: Missionary, Dr. Emmanual Mefor, Women at the Well,
Bidwell Riverside, Johnston Partnership, and Urbandale Food Pantry. Of course, our other Partnership is with HOL,
Hand of Luke, our feeding at Iowa Central Shelter and Services. With the virus restrictions, we need more monetary
support, so it is great that there is a donation link on our website: www.newhopedsm.org.
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Summer Camp ~ From the Iowa United Methodist Camping Ministry

The Iowa United Methodist Camping Ministry has adopted core values which guide our values, principles and decision
making. Our first core value is to “ensure guests feel safe, secure and loved”. As a result, today we are announcing that due to
ongoing concerns regarding the safety and health of our campers, families and staff due to COVID-19 we will be cancelling
all summer programs at Okoboji and Wesley Woods United Methodist Camps for 2020.
Ultimately, the safety and security of our campers and guests is our first core value. While we did not choose a global
pandemic, we can choose how we respond to it.
In the next few weeks a number of things will happen. If you have already registered for a camp experience this year you will
be contacted by a member of our Iowa Camps team to make arrangements with payments. Each camper family will be invited
to:
• Transfer deposit to a future Iowa United Methodist Camp Event
• Receive a refund (full or partial) for funds already paid towards an event
• Offer your payment to either Okoboji or Wesley Woods as a gift to sustain camping ministry in Iowa
While these times may be tough, our God is tougher. We lament the opportunity to offer residential camp this summer at
Okoboji and Wesley Woods but we can’t wait to be together with you again. Our mission is to “provide growth experiences
to develop Christian leaders for the transformation of the world” and with your support, we will fulfill it.
You are in our prayers, and we ask that you keep Iowa Camps in your prayers as well.
Bryan Johnson, Director of Camps and Retreats

by Robin Harlow, Finance Chairperson

While it is dispiriting to lose our in-person church services, there is a joy to see so many of us gather around our electronic devices
to form our own spiritual communities. If you haven't already done so, now might be a good time to temporarily move your giving
on-line.
This can be accomplished by going to our website at https://www.newhopedsm.org/. Click on GIFTS and then click on the
“Create Your Online Profile”. Then follow the instructions from there.
For those members that are uncomfortable with doing this themselves online, Nancy
(nhfamily@newhopedsm.org) and Robin (515-419-3367) can work with you to get your account setup. Please feel free to contact us.
As always, you have the option to have your gifts sent via postage.
For those more adventurous types, you can simply drop your offering envelope in the outside slot under the
overhang of Nancy’s Office window (see the picture below).
Though this temporary arrangement lacks the actual joy of passing the offering plates, please take tremendous joy that this arrangement will continue to allow New Hope to serve our spiritual community and
those that are in need in these difficult times.
We appreciate your thoughts and prayers as we learn and adapt our programs and services to meet the
challenges our current environment.
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May 2020
SUNDAY

MONDAY

3

Parking Lot Worship
9:00am & 10:30am

TUESDAY

4

5

7p, Trustees Mtg.,
via Zoom

6:00p, SPRC Mtg., via Zoom

11

12

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday mornings
Traditional Services: 8:30 & 10:45
Contemporary Service: 9:30
WEDNESDAY
6

THURSDAY
7

Holy Communion will be
offered

10

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

8

9

15

16

22

23

29

30

6:30p, Worship Design Mtg,
via Zoom

13

Parking Lot Worship
9:00am & 10:30am

14

3:30p, Hand of Luke

4:30p, Confirmation Mtg via
Zoom
17
Parking Lot Worship
9:00am & 10:30am

18

20

19

21

6:30p, Finance Mtg., via
Zoom

24 Memorial Sunday

25
Memorial Day

Parking Lot Worship
9:00am & 10:30am

26
Deadline for June LINK

27

28

Office Closed

4:30p, Confirmation Mtg via
Zoom

6:30p, Administrative Council
via Zoom

31 Day of Pentecost
Parking Lot Worship
9:00am & 10:30am

“May God’s many blessings, be yours the year through.”
1
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Brook Larsen
FloAnn Wills
Maddy Dolberg, William Rock,
John Lichter, Jeanne Mukeshimana
Cathy Beck-Cross, Alex Williamson,
Sally Lindstrom
Taylor Webber, Noah Neu Pastor Jon
Gaul
Pam Frey, Michael Craighton,
Benjamin Leyda, Mollie Rooney
Sue Medley, Shawn Stringham,
Railey Johnson
Spencer Wolfe
Marcia Lowe
Marilyn Osborn
Adam Herring, Andrew Wise
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17 Tim Mc Culley
18 Kandra Dickerson, Jane Speck,
Alex Hershey, Samantha Wakeman
22 Linda Yaske
23 Margaret Heneke, Nate Kinnetz,
Dan Kirkpatrick, Mark Sahlin
24 Destinee DeBates, Drew Hershey
25 Jody Wolfe
27 Jenna Merrill, Suzanne Neu
28 Evan Kinnetz, Sarah Sahlin,
Kirsten Warner
29 Paul Weisskopf, John Walker,
Allyson Mohrman
30 Caroline Christensen, Shirley Johnson,
Montgomery Collet

3
5
6
6
7
10
14
17
19
19
22
23
31

John & Jody Rains
Gary & Nan Stubbs
Tim & Janet Carrigan
Nancy & Dale Monthei
Ambrose & Bhanu Moses
Rick & Cathy Homard
Mark & Linda Yaske
Lisa & Jack VanDenBerg
Don & Ruth Doxon
Paul & Pam Weisskopf
Forrest & Marilyn Mc Cleeary
Mark & Tami Wise
Stephen & Norma Sutton

If you see that your name is not listed,
please call the church office at 278-2097,
or email at nhfamily@newhopedsm.org, so
we can update our files.

Church Staff

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Lilian Gallo Seagren
Office Administrator: Nancy Monthei
Director of Music: Colby Gochanour
Children’s Ministries Coordinator: Charity Johnson
Nursery Attendant: Jackie Johnson, Kris Wakeman
Custodian: Chuck VanDyke

Church Office Hours

Monday-Friday: 7:30am-4:30pm
Friday: 7:30am-11:30am

E-mail Information

Church address: nhfamily@newhopedsm.org
Pastor Lilian Gallo Seagren: Lilian@newhopedsm.org
Colby Gochanour: colby@newhopedsm.org
Nancy Monthei: nancy@newhopedsm.org
Charity Johnson: cjohnson@newhopedsm.org

Find Us

Phone: (515) 278-2097
4525 Beaver Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50310
Find us on facebook!
Visit the website to find our facebook link.
The LINK newsletter is a monthly publication.
Editor: Nancy Monthei; Reporters: New Hope Church
family. Please contact the church office at 278-2097 if
you have a change in address or would like to be taken off
the LINK mailing list.

